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Abstract

The Brazilian Nuclear Programme comprehends several nuclear and radioactive facilities including
Angra I Nuclear Power Plant, in operation since 1981 and Angra II, scheduled to start its operation by the end of
1999. Among the other ones there are uranium mining and milling facilities, four research reactors and one
industrial facility of monazite sands processing. That already existing waste generation and near future ones
claims to a solution regarding waste disposal. Although site selection criteria for waste repository in Brazil have
already been defined, political and psychosocial aspects have strong impact. Trauma generated by Goiania's
radiological accident has led to difficulties when decisions about this matter have to be taken. As a consequence,
the waste generated by Angra I is still in provisory facility at the plant's site. Wastes from the medical sources are
stored in research institutes while waste generated from monazite sands is kept in a dam system. In order to
overpack non-qualified packages containing waste of Angra I NPP, 70 lost concrete shielding packagings had to
be provided. Based on successfully designed and tested prototype, packagings and respective lids specifications
were written, approved and released for serial production. As part of packaging certification process, Brazilian
Competent Authority performed a regulatory inspection and audit. Various findings such as weaknesses in quality
control and quality assurance records, unacceptable test results as well as failure in modify the concrete
composition during a testified packaging manufacturing, led Competent Authority to refuse the packagings as
containers until complementary tests could be performed. Further tests and evaluations led the Competent
Authority to conclude that manufacturer failed to both comply with requirements established in packaging
specification and fulfill quality control/quality assurance requirements. As responsible by federal law for the
reception and final disposal of radioactive wastes, Brazilian Competent Authority specifies minimum
performance requirements for operations that give wastes a suitable form for storage, transport and disposal.
Taking into account the difficulties to demonstrate that the packagings were in compliance with such
requirements, the packagings were refused.

1. INTRODUCTION

The first Brazilian Nuclear Power Plant, Angra I, a PWR-Westinghouse design, 2 loops-
626 MW(e) reactor in operation since 1981, has produced, among other, an average of 27,3 (200-liter)
drums of spent resin per year during the first 10 years [1] (Table 1). The second Brazilian NPP, a
PWR-Siemens/KWU design, 1260 MW(e) reactor, is scheduled to start its operation by the end of
1999. The already existing and near future waste generation will increase either the demand for a final
solution regarding the waste disposal or a hurry up for actions to guarantee safe interim storage
method and measures.

According to Federal Law, Brazilian Nuclear Energy Commission-CNEN is the governmental
body responsible for the reception and final disposal of radioactive wastes in the whole country as
well as for the adoption of regulations concerning waste management and disposal.

Political and psychosocial aspects related to the subject of radioactive waste disposal (e.g. not
in my backyard syndrome) have led Brazilian authorities to difficulties when decisions on waste
management are to be taken. As a result of such situation, site selection criteria for repository have
already been established while a final repository site has not been defined until now. One of the
immediate consequences is that radioactive waste generated by Angra I NPP is still in a provisory



facility at the plant's site, although the experience acquired during the construction of a near surface
repository, necessary to accommodate 3500 tons of waste, generated by Goiania's accident, could be
used to design and build a final repository in Brazil.

As the waste volume of Angra I increases a solution has to be found for storage of such waste
until a final route can be defined.

TABLE I. INVENTORY OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES GENERATED BY ANGRA I NPP/10
YEARS OPERATION (EXPRESSED IN NUMBER OF 200-LITER DRUMS)

YEAR CARTRIDGE EVAPORATOR NON SPENT COMPRESSIBLE
FILTER CONCENTRATE COMPRESSIBLE RESIN

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

3TAL

14
17
08
10
22
11
12
08
13
03

118

41
14
-
23
52
129
155
116
179
68

777

-
06
26
32
63
111
120
31
24
09

422

-
-
73
60
02
-
109
01
-
28

273

74
272
135
116
341
138
345
203
113
86

182:

2. BRAZILIAN REGULATIONS AND WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

IAEA recommends that the waste acceptance criteria (WAC) should be established in close
connection with the development of the disposal route for the waste. WAC should be derived from
both operational considerations and those contained in the safety assessment. Since the decision for a
Brazilian final repository site has not been taken, the WAC development as recommended by IAEA
cannot be adequately done. Nevertheless, IAEA-TECDOC Nos.560 [2] and 864 [3] provide guidance
on the establishment of general WAC and packaging specifications and suggest a method by which
demonstration on how compliance with the criteria will be achieved.

On the other hand, either as the future waste "owner" or as competent authority, CNEN must
specify the minimum level of performance for operations that give the waste a suitable form for
storage, transport and disposal. Such performance requirements include acceptance criteria that the
waste producer(s) must comply with.

To discharge its responsibility, Brazilian Competent Authority has issued a set of standards on
waste management and transport of radioactive materials. Specifically regarding waste packagings,
CNEN's Standard 6.07 [4] establishes requirements for (1) Structural Stability; (2) Resistance to
Corrosion; (3) Packaging Identification. CNEN's Standard 6.07 also requires that any structure,
systems, component, equipment or part shall be designed, manufactured, mounted and tested
according to internationally accepted methods and standards. Regarding transport of radioactive
materials, CNEN's Standard 5.01 [5] requires a Quality Assurance System which is capable of clearly
demonstrate that the packagings has been manufactured strictly in accordance with specification
prescribed by the designer.



3. PACKAGING PRODUCTION AND CERTIFICATION

From preliminary evaluation of Angra I 'Final Safety Analysis Report' and performed
inspections, potential problems regarding the final product were identified on waste treatment system.
Uncertainties related to solidified waste characteristics are among above mentioned problems. As a
condition to issue the operation permission, a set of tests was required. Test results led to conclusions
about final product. That is: (1) strong vermiculite segregation; (2) non-solidified portions of cement-
vermiculite, mainly at recipients' upper parts; and (3) cracks on evaporator concentrates.

A second relevant aspect concerns the drums used to encapsulate the waste. Tests performed
to verify their capacity to withstand transport conditions led to conclusions that used packagings dos
not comply with CNEN's standard. Taking into account such results, it was decided to overpack all
drums in lost concrete shielding containers. According to CNEN's requirements, containers should be
designed, constructed and tested in compliance with applicable standards. Test results should be
submitted for evaluation of its acceptability. In order to estimate the work to be performed, it was
proposed to classify the existing packages (drums) into 3 categories, as shown in Table II.

TABLE II. CATEGORIZATION OF DRUMS TO BE OVERPACKED IN
LOST CONCRETE SHIELDING

Drum Contents condition Action

Approved Non satisfactory To be overpacked at final
repository

Not approved Non satisfactory To be overpacked at provisory
storage facility

Approved Satisfactory To be overpacked at final
repository

In a first step, 70 lost concrete shielding packagings had to be provided. The packagings
would serve as container for 200-liter metallic drums for storage of intermediate level waste (ILW),
mainly spent resins, evaporator concentrates and from chemical drains. Based on a successfully
designed and tested prototype, specifications were written, approved and released for serial
production.

Packagings are concrete made cylindrical form and provided with lifting devices. They are
destined to receive 0.2 cubic meter drums. Packagings' approximate dimensions are 1.5 m height,
outside diameter 1.07 m. Total packaging mass (including lid) is approximately 3.0 tons. The main
characteristics of concrete are average compression resistance at 28 days equal to 55 MPa. Cement
must comply with the minimum compression resistance of 32 MPa at 28 day. Steel shall be CA-25 or
higher category. Concrete must be applied in such a way to keep its consistency, compatible handling
capability and efficient vibration. Cylindrical form (15x30 cm) samples should be collected, for each
packaging manufactured, to serve as specimens to be tested. Packagings shall be marked in a visible
way, including serial number and time of manufacturing.

As part of the packaging acceptance process, a regulatory inspection as well as an audit were
performed by CNEN. Inspection and audit focused mainly on aspects as: a) mechanical resistance, b)
packagings identification, c) quality assurance/control activities, and d) general compliance with
codes, standards and specifications. At the time of regulatory inspection and audit 20 packagings have
already been manufactured. 8 out of them had been transported to Angra I site and 8 others were to be
transported.



To verify the compliance of the packagings' documentation, the unit #7 was chosen as a
sample. Results from document verification follows.

Quality assurance records — resistance to compression

According to a data sheet (quality control procedure — resistance to compression) packaging
#7 was released in March 18, 1997, while the 28-day test could only be performed on April 15.
Moreover, such a test show that the specimens failed to the compression pressure of 41,5 MPa, while
55 MPa pressure is required by specification. The data sheet also shows same signature in production
and quality control blanks. Inspection team concluded for the following findings:

(a) Packaging released for use before accomplishment of required tests;
(b) Packaging released for use with compression resistance (28-day test) below than the specified

value (55 MPa);
(c) Packaging production and quality control performed by the same section/personnel.

Quality assurance records — concrete particulate composition

According to specification, a maximum of 0.5 (point five percent) of soft particulate is
allowed in concrete composition. Data sheet 3.6 (quality control procedure — determination of soft
particulate) shows value 1,6 % (one point six percent), which is higher than specified. Findings were:

(a) Packaging released for use, in spite of values higher than specified;
(b) Production and quality control performed by the same section/personnel.

Quality assurance records — water quality control

Forms were found incomplete while units were omitted. Some tests results weren't recorded.
Inspection team concluded for the following finding:

(a) Disregard to form contents.

Quality assurance records —packaging identification

Specification requires that packagings identifications be made in a clear and permanent way.
Identification of already produced packagings was found to be made by a plastic plate (not in
permanent way) and attached by wire. No other specified information was found during verification.
Findings were:

(a) Poor identification, which makes capacity for data retrieve doubtful;
(b) Packaging released for use without required identification;
(c) Packaging production and quality control performed by same section/personnel.

4. PRELIMINARY EVALUATION AND DECISONS

One relevant point identified during inspection/audit concerns the packaging resistance to
compression. According to specifications, packagings shall withstand to a pressure of 55 MPa (550

2 2

kg/cm ). Tests results show resistance no higher than 41,5 MPa (415 Kg/cm ). In spite of such results,
16 packagings had been released for use. Identified weaknesses were considered as an indicator of
failure to fulfilling QC/QA requirements.

Taking into consideration the results of quality control/quality assurance records, the
inspection team decided to expand the sample, including documentation of all packagings already
released for use as well as testify the next packaging's production. Examination of documentation



related to packagings released for use ended up with similar results, that is, resistance below 55MPa
and production and quality control done by same section/personnel.

The manufacturer asked for a brief before the next packaging construction could be initiated,
when it was stated that last minute calculations revealed that a higher than 90 days deadline would be
necessary to reach the specified resistance to compression (55 MPa). Manufacturer also stated that it
would be feasible to obtain such resistance in 28 days if a chemical additive could be added to the
concrete composition. As a drawback, the additive could change some characteristics, since one of its
properties is to speed up the concrete's drying process, which could reduce strongly its handling
capability and lead to difficulty to keep uniformity. The formation of failed points in packaging's
body was one of foreseen consequences. The inspection team's evaluation and opinion for the
proposed change was informally requested. Inspection team stated that any change in specification
should be evaluated in a detailed report and such an additive use would be seen as a design change.
Manufacturer decided to make use of the additive.

It was noticed that during the first slump test a failure occurred on reaching the specified
values, Table III shows tests' results. After 3 trials the values were reached and production of package
#21 initiated. In few minutes, workers got to the conclusion that concrete conditions would lead to the
impossibility to meet the specifications. Taking into account such results, the manufacturer decided to
abandon that packaging. Figure 1 shows the abandoned packaging.

TABLE III. CONCRETE
NO. 21 (MAY 12, 1997,

Test

# 1
#2
#3
#4

PACKAGING
13:00-13:40H)

Time
(hh:mm)

13:06
13:11
13:20
13:40

FOR RAD WASTE SLUMP

Measured value
(cm)

22,00
15,00
4,5
~1

TESTS — PACKAGING

Result

Unacceptable
Unacceptable
Acceptable

*

• This value represents low capability in terms of "handling" the concrete mass which, in turn, makes
difficult to keep its uniformity.

t;
• * *

FIG. 1. Abandoned packaging.
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5. FINAL EVALUATION AND CONCLUSION

Manufacturer failed in demonstrate packaging capacity to withstand conditions prescribed in
transport regulations, not only in the 28-day tests but also in tests performed 90 days after its
production. As the number of available specimens to be tested reduces, the capacity to demonstrate
compliance with regulations becomes difficult.

Weaknesses identified in documentation of packaging #7 and the extension to all other
packagings released for use revealed a lack of indoctrination and culture regarding to quality
control/quality assurance and made doubtful packagings qualification to perform their functions and
objectives. CNEN, considering the identified weaknesses, concluded that the waste handling, storage
and transport operations could not be carried out in a quality manner as prescribed in nationally and
internationally codes and standards.

Taking into account that waste packages integrity shall be preserved until its emplacement in
a final disposal facility, as the future owner of such packages and as a the Competent Authority,
CNEN decided to refuse the 20 produced packagings.
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